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When Candace Clowe’s eight-year-old-
son didn’t get off the bus from school
one day inOctober, she started to panic.
Frantic, she jumped into her car and

tried to find her child.
She found him sitting on the steps of

his babysitter’s house, alone and crying.
Tristanwasn’t supposed to be dropped

off there that day, but the bus had left
him in the wrong spot and driven away
– and it wasn’t the first time.
“My son has been dropped off at the

wrong spot twice,”Clowe recently told
the Daily Gleaner. In September, she
found him walking along the highway
from the bus stop to his babysitter’s.
“The day [Oct. 26] that I picked upmy

son from [the babysitter’s], he was sit-
ting on the doorstep crying. When he
got dropped off there,no onewas there,
he didn’t know where to go or what to
do. That was the last straw. There needs
to be something down about this situ-
ation.”
The manager for transportation with

AnglophoneWest School District, Dan-
iel Wishart, said kids being left at the
wrong stop isn’t uncommon.
“Sometimes what does happen, a bus

notewill come from the school or itmay
not come from the school. So if your
child was supposed to be going to your
parents’ house, the child’s grandpar-
ents, this particular day and the school
doesn’t give the driver the note and he
takes them to their regular home kind
of thing. Stuff like that happens all the
time,”he said.
OnOct. 26,when Tristan was dropped

off at the babysitter’s again when he
was supposed to be coming home,
Clowe said she first called Ed Hogan,
assistant transportation manager for
the Oromocto Education Centre with
AnglophoneWest.
“When I spoke to Ed Hogan that day,

he said there was nothing he could do
where thiswas happening over and over
again,”she said.
She says she was then passed on to

Wishart.
Wishart told the Daily Gleaner he

couldn’t publicly discuss conversations

about students or concerns raised by
parents.
“What I can say is that school bus safe-

ty is a priority for Anglophone West
School District. We are committed to
safely transporting students to and from
school and I want to reassure the pub-
lic that our school bus drivers are pro-
fessionally trained to transport children
and to operate the bus in a safemanner,”
he said.
“Every concern about pupil trans-

portation brought to the attention of
Anglophone West School District is
treated seriously and addressed in an
appropriatemanner.”
Hogan said they normally get calls

from parents “once a week or so”with
children not showing up where they
were supposed to.
“We’ve had some different situations

where kids have been, if they have a
different daycare or alternate address
we’ve had a couple of different drivers
on some runs down there,we take those
issues very seriously andwhenwe know

Bus ‘craziness’ left
8-year-old stranded
EMMA DAVIE
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Candace Clowe sits with her son, Tristan, on the steps of their home in Burton. Eight-year-old Tristan has been dropped off
by the school bus to the wrong place twice this year. PHOTO: EMMA DAVIE/THE DAILY GLEANER
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Rubbing elbows with some of the
world’s most powerful military officers
has been a good experience for Col. Jim
Davis.
The former commander of The Second

Battalion,TheRoyalCanadianRegiment
(2RCR) at Base Gagetown, is the Can-
adian Armed Forces military attaché to
Washington,D.C.
Since assuming his duties in July 2014,

Davis hasmademany visits to the Penta-
gon where he has met numerous inter-
esting personalties, including the U.S.

Former Gagetown commander now
military attaché toWashington, D.C.
MICHAEL STAPLES
THE POSTGAZETTE

Col. Jim Davis is shown in this file photo while serving in Haiti.
PHOTO: PTE. MATTHEW MCGREGOR/FORMATION IMAGING SERVICES HALIFAXPLEASE SEE4 MILITARY, 2
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Bus ‘craziness’
for student

about it we certainly try to deal with
them right up front,”he said.
“It’s certainly an issue for the parents

and the last thing we want to do is drop
kids off at an areawhen somebody is ex-
pecting them to be dropped off some-
where else.”
WhileWishart said the district encour-

ages parents to meet younger students
at the bus stop, it isn’tmandatory.He al-
so said there’s no policy ensuring bus
drivers have towait tomake sure a child
can get into a home.
“Some stops would have 25 kids get-

ting off and going four or five different
directions. In a rural area, where you’re
dropping kids right at their house, I
would think yes they would (wait), but
there’s no policy to say that they have
to.”
While there used to be no limit to how

many different stops a child could have,
Wishart said the district amended the
afternoon drop-off policy so students
could only have a maximum of two dif-
ferent drop-off locations.
Clowe said she writes in her son’s

agenda every day, and his schedule
doesn’t change from week to week:
Monday to Thursday, he goes home.
On Friday, he goes to the babysitter’s.
The note in his agenda is signed by the
teacher and should be passed on to the
bus driver.
Wishart said thewrong drop offs often

have to dowith the bus passes given out
by schools, which tells the driver where
a student is going.
“It’s a lot to do with communication

between parents and the schools. As
a driver, we can only anticipate that
they’re going to their primary location
unless directed by the school,”Wishart
said.
Bev Loker-French, the principal at

Hubbard Avenue Elementary School
where Clowe’s son attends, said the
school hands out bus passes to the driv-
er before they leave.
“In terms of bus passes, I can ensure

we’re doing the right thing based on
what the parent had requested. That’s
my responsibility.What happens when
they get on the bus becomes a transpor-
tation issue,”she said.
“It’s a big responsibility to ensure

that somebody else’s child gets safe-
ly where they need to go. On the off
chance that the note didn’t get passed
in or a parent misplaces a phone call,
and it’s a big responsibility and we do
feel responsible that they get to the
right spot.”
Clowe and her husband, meanwhile,

are making lifestyle adjustments in a
bid to avoid another bus-related inci-
dent.
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Former Gagetown commander, Col. Jim Davis., military attaché toWashington, D.C.

Army’s deputy chief of staff.
“When I brief on operations, I brief the

U.S.Army three star general,Lt.-Gen.[Jo-
seph] Anderson and, from time to time, I
bump into the chief of staff of the army,”
Davis said.“I convey sentiments fromour
currentcommanderof theArmy,Lt.-Gen.
[Paul]Wynnyk.”
Davis works out of the Canadian Em-

bassy inWashington,home of the Forces
Defence Liaison Staff.They include the
senior Canadian Defence Attaché, a ma-
jor-general (or rear admiral), the Chief
of the Canadian Delegation to the
Inter-American Defence Board, as well
as the military’s defence attachés from
air, sea and land. They provide military

advice and appropriate support and as-
sistance to theCanadianAmbassador.
“In support of the unique Canada-U.S.

defence partnership, defence attachés li-
aise directly with the Pentagon and their
other American counterparts, linking
Canada’s Department of National De-
fence with the U.S. Department of De-
fense,”themilitary said on itswebsite.
In his current job, Davis said he’s re-

sponsible to his superior in Washington
and to the commander of the Canadian
Army for liaison and relationships with
theU.S.Army.
“I am the conduit - the guy that makes

sure everyone is connected correctly
across the borders.”
During his time with 2RCR, Davis

led Task Force Haiti to the Caribbean

country in early 2004 in response to a
bloody uprising that spelled the end of
the government of Jean-Bertrand Aris-
tide.Twoyears later,Daviswashonoured
by then-Gov.Gen.Michaelle Jean, a for-
mer Haitian, for all he and his troops ac-
complished inHaiti by awardinghim the
Meritorious Service Cross for outstand-
ingprofessionalismand forbringinghon-
our to the Canadian Forces and Canada.
In 2011,Davis was given the task of over-
seeing the tearingdownCanada’s combat
mission inAfghanistan.
Known as the Mission Transition Task

Force, the effort was responsible for
not only packing up Operation Athe-
na but also for overseeing the transi-
tion of Canadian Forces personnel and
equipment back to Canada and to other

deployments.
The job included, among other things,

the dismantling of 261 buildings in 18
compounds, totalling 5.5 million square
feet or 127 acres, equivalent to 86 CFL
football fields.
Aside from that, there were 30,000

tonnes of vehicles and equipment to
be moved, equivalent to more than one
quarter of theweight of theCNTower.
Inhis currentposition,Davis alsoworks

in supportof theCanadianandU.S.Army
efforts to achieve better interoperability
on the battlefield and ensures that Can-
adian Armed Forces personnel posted to
theU.S.arewell enabled and informed.
With a change in government in store

for the U.S., it’s been a busy time for
Americans involvedwithdefence,he said.

“We have every reason to believe our
defence relationship will not change
with President Trump andwill continue
to work side-by-side in all of our aspira-
tions for the safety and security of North
America,”Davis said.Davis said thatwhile
his assignment inWashington fallswithin
the tophandful of jobshehas everhad in
themilitary, there’s one, in particular, he
holds close to his heart.
“The top is still having the privilege

and honour of commanding 2RCR,”
Davis said. “The feather in the cap
would be the work we did - having re-
sponded to Hurricane Juan in the Hali-
fax-Dartmouth area ... and deploying
to Haiti in 2004 ... [Second Battalion]
2RCR remains the Crown jewel within
the Canadian Army.
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Negotiations that will help determine
the future of the Fredericton-to-Monc-
ton highway are currently underway
between the Department of Transpor-
tation and Infrastructure and MRDC
Operations Corporation.
In January of 1998, the provincial gov-

ernment signed a 30-year operation,
management,maintenance,and rehabili-
tation agreement with the private con-
tractor – one of the first public-private
partnerships of its kind in the country.
Even though the pact isn’t set to ex-

pire until the beginning of 2028, Jeff
Hull, a spokesman for the Department

ofTransportationand Infrastructure,said
talks to look ahead to the final 10 years of
the termhavealreadykickedoff.
It cost the provincial government

roughly$576million tobuild the390-kilo-
metrehighway.
Hull said New Brunswickers have paid

close to $200millionof that bill to date.
Andrew Hardy, president of highway

workers’union CUPE Local 1190, said he
understands thatanagreement is inplace
and there will be no significant changes
for at least a decade. But he thinks the
provincial government should make a
change in 2028, bringing the responsib-
ility ofmaintaining that important high-
way back to Department of Transporta-
tionand Infrastructure staff.

“Private-sector plowing costsmore and
is lessefficient thanpublic-sectorhighway
work,”he said.
“It’s time to bring the work back in-

house.”
According to financial data gathered

by the union, it cost the Department of
Transportation about $15.8 million to
maintainHighway2betweenFredericton
and Moncton in 2015, or about $40,500
per kilometre.
“If you do themath,you’ll see that [our

service] works out to less than $6,500 per
kilometre,”he said.
“Wecando the job.”
Tory transportation critic Jeff Carr said

it’s goodnegotiationshavebeguna full 12
months before the contract reaches the

20-yearmark.
Carr said he’d like to see the provin-

cial government do its due diligence on
the union’s suggestion of taking over the
maintenance.
“When the lease is up, let’s renegotiate

then,”he said.
“I’m not interested in seeing a sweet-

heart deal extended past the 10 years.
LikeCUPE1190 says,therecouldbeother
people out there that could be competi-
tive.Going further into that, if 1190 says
they can do it cheaper, I think we should
lookat thebusiness planand see.”
Hull said it’s too early to explore any

new service agreements,whatwithmore
than a decade remaining in the existing
pactwithMRDC.

Future of Fredericton-Moncton highway now under negotiations

ADAM BOWIE
THE POSTGAZETTE

Fredericton-to-Moncton highway
PHOTO: THE DAILY GLEANER ARCHIVE

Icy roadways. Safety concerns. Long
waits for service.
Tory transporation critic Jeff Carr says

roads plowed by private contractors,
who’ve been hired by the provincial gov-
ernment,simply aren’t up to snuff.
TheNewMaryland-SunburyWestMLA

said he’s fielded numerous complaints,
withpeople callinghimto report icyhills,
slippery, snow-packed roads, and late
plowing services in several areas through-
outhis riding.
On Friday, he took a drive with the

Daily Gleaner through Rusagonis, point-
ingout a fewof the streets thathavebeen
brought tohis attention.
“Themain trouble spots,I’vebeenhear-

ing,are thecontractedareas,somesubdiv-
isions in theFrederictonarea,”he said.
“Theredoesn’t seemtobeenoughover-

sight and supervision. There’s no real
teeth in the contracts to reprimand con-
tractors [for poor performance]. I’vemet
with someof the staff at [theDepartment
of Transportation and Infrastructure]
and they’ve talked about meeting with
the contractors.Tome, though, it doesn’t
seemlike thecontractors really take them
seriously.”
Following several days of warm rain,

mostNewBrunswick roadsarenowclear.
But while driving up Olive Branch Road,
part of a growing subdivisionoffRte.655,
he said there’s fear that shoddy service
could lead to a catastrophe.
“We have school buses that have failed

coming up this hill. And we have a lot of
emergency services workers who live in

[thisneighbourhood]–whoworkatBase
Gagetown,whowork inambulances,who
arevolunteer firefighters,nurses inhospi-
tals,”he said.
“Ifwe can’t keep these roads safe touse,

we’re failing them,I think.It hurts us all.”
Jeff Hull, a spokesman for the De-

partment of Transportation and Infra-
structure, said the province is contract-
ingout the sameamountofwork ithas in
previous years.Henoted there have been
no reductions in thewintermaintenance
program, with 428 snowplows and 50
graders servicing a total of 478 routes.
“In cases where there are concerns

about the service being provided, a dis-
trict engineer will meet the individual
providing the service to address issues of
performance.Sometimes,weather condi-
tionsmake it very difficult to achieve our
targeted results. During winter storms
we recommend that drivers follow the

instructionsofpolice andpublic safetyof-
ficials on whether or not to venture out,
[and to]exercise caution if theyareonthe
roads and consult 5-1-1 to [hear the latest
on road conditions].”
In December, the Canadian Union of

Public Employees Local 1190,which rep-
resents New Brunswick’s highway work-
ers,launchedaBadRoadsHotline,asking
citizens to report shoddy road conditions
they’ve encountered.
To date, there have been 130 reports,

lodging a variety of complaints about the
stateof theroadways followingsignificant
weather events.
JoeyKelly,a spokesman forCUPELocal

1190,saidabout65per centof thecalls re-
ported unsatisfactory conditions in rural
areas just outsideFredericton.
“Quite a few calls in Rusagonis, Tripp

Settlement Road.Burton.Lincoln.Many
of these roads are servicedby contractors,

hired by the department to take care of
these areas. Often, the complaints in-
volved longwaits for service,”he said.
Kelly said most of those areas received

about half a dozen phone complaints.
However, concerns came in about road-
ways across theprovince.
“The Bathurst district had the lowest

numberof calls,followedbyEdmundston
with the second-lowest,”he said.
It was a different story in theMoncton

area,he said,noting thehotline receiveda
floodof calls fromthat region.
“Mostly on the outskirts, in the low-

er-populated areas. Coverdale Road, out-
side of Riverview,and the Salisbury area,
Rte.126 coming into the city,”he said.
In the Saint John area,most of the calls

had to do with Rte. 1, the highway that
heads out towardSt.George.
There weren’t many calls from the

Miramichi area,he said, though the ones
theydid receiveallhad the sameconcern:
longwaits for service.
“Lotsofpeoplehavebeensayingthey’re

going to call their MLAs and their local
government garages,”he said.
“That’s the right thing todo.”
Kelly said there’s another concerning

trend in thedata.
“With the areas where we’re getting

multiple calls, they seem to be coming in
over a two to threedayperiod,”he said.
“That means that when a storm event

happens, the calls keep coming even af-
ter it should be cleaned up. It’s a couple
of days later.They’re saying the roads are
rutted,or they’re icy.We understand that
frustration. Our guys are frustrated too.
Some of our guys are being sent home
rather thanbeingpaid toworkovertime.”

Poorly plowed roads lead to complaints, safety concerns

ADAM BOWIE
THE POSTGAZETTE

Jeff Carr, New Maryland -Sunbury West MLA and the Tory transportation critic,
recently toured some neighbourhoods in his riding where residents have com-
plained about poorer road conditions. PHOTO: EMMA DAVIE/THE DAILY GLEANER
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Q. Is there anything I can do to prepare
for building (rebuilding) credit?

A. Before attempting to obtain and
build credit you should make sure
your financial house is in order. This
involves maintaining both a positive life
style and establishing positive banking
habits.

To create a positive lifestyle you should
first make sure you are living within
your means. This means that you are
not using credit to meet your living expenses. Try to make it
a priority to pay your everyday living expenses on time and in
full. Finally you should always be conscious of money coming
into your house and where it must go. In other words, you need
to create a budget based on your family income and then do your
best to stick to it.

Remember to budget for and set aside money for expenses that
occur on an irregular basis like insurance, back to school items
and Christmas.

Adopting and maintaining a positive banking style involves
keeping a positive balance in your bank account. An easy way
to do this is to open a savings account in the same bank as your
working account and automatically transfer into this account
on a regular basis. Even a little amount saved on a regular basis
can add up over time and provide you some security. As noted in
previous articles, obtaining and correcting errors in your credit
report is also key to improving your future credit standing.

We are pleased to offer a free consultation to discuss your
options and help you get a Fresh Start!
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Victims of sexual abuse
won’t be forgotten when
plea resolutions reached

MICHAEL STAPLES
THE POSTGAZETTE

Victims of sexual offences in the Can-
adian Armed Forces are not being
forgotten when plea resolutions are
reached, says the deputy director mil-
itary prosecutions for the Department
of National Defence.
Cmdr. Sheila Archer said prosecutors

make such decisions only after taking
all facts into consideration.
“There is nothing about it which is

improper,”Archer said in an interview.
“It only happens when the prosecu-
tion comes to the conclusion that it’s an
appropriate thing to do in the circum-
stances and in the public interest.”
Archer’s remarks following the court

martial prosecution this week of 2nd
Lt.Antoine J.Brunelle of the Royal Can-
adian Artillery School at Base Gage-
town.
DuringBrunelle’s trial,a charge of sex-

ual assault was dropped and another of
disgraceful conducted entered.
The 36-year-old soldier pleaded guilty

to the November 2014 offence under
theNational Defence Act.
Hewas issued a severe reprimand and

fined $3,000 for sticking his hands down
the pants of a female a soldier following
an evening of drinking.
In a written impact statement pre-

sented to the court, the victim, who
can’t be identified, said the offence shat-
tered her idealistic views of the Can-
adian Armed Forces.
Archer said it’s important to under-

stand that in accordance to policy direc-
tives, the prosecution always seeks out
and weighs the views of the victims in
every case and makes sure they under-
stand the substance of a plea agreement
and the reasons behind it before it’s ac-
cepted by the prosecution.
“Prosecutors in all justice systems –

both justice systems in this country –
have to consider these kinds of ques-
tions and they have an obligation, of
course, to act in the public interest,”she
said.
“In this particular case, the prosecu-

tion presented all of the relevant prov-
able facts to the court, including the

nature and circumstances of the ac-
cused actions as well as the views of the
victim.
“All of those things – they certainly

weren’t minimized in relation to the
plea. All of that evidence went before
the court. It reflected the facts as they
had been reported.”
Archer said she doesn’t have exact

figures on how many sexual assault
charges are negotiated down. But she
stressed it only happens in circum-
stanceswhere the gravity of the conduct
can be satisfied aswell as public interest.

Archer saidOperationHonour – creat-
ed in 2015 to eliminate sexualmisbehav-
iour in the Canadian Armed Forces –
has had an impact on her office.
Operation Honour covers four pil-

lars: understanding the issue of harmful
and inappropriate sexual behaviour; re-
sponding more decisively to incidents;
supporting victims more effectively;
and preventing the occurrence of such
behaviours.
Archer said she couldn’t be more

specific at this time with regard to how
many extra cases have appeared at her
office because of OperationHonour.
Investigative agencies deal with those

complaints at the front end and some-
times they take a while to make their
way to the prosecution service, she said.
Archer said military prosecutions has

made an amendment to its policy to en-
sure prosecutors are given specific direc-
tion with regard to interacting with vic-
tims of sexual type offences so they have
more specific guidance of how they are
to carry out related duties, including
communicating with victims.
With regard to disgraceful conduct,

Archer said it’s not a criminal code con-
viction because it falls under the Na-
tional Defence Act.

Cmdr. Sheila Archer, deputy director military prosecutions for the Department of National Defence, say victims of suspected
sexual offences in the Canadian Armed Forces are not being forgotten when it comes accepting plea resolutions.
PHOTO: MICHAEL STAPLES/THE DAILY GLEANER

“There is nothing
about it which is
improper.”
CMDR.SHEILAARCHER

VISIT SUTHERLAND HONDA TODAY

911 Hanwell Rd., Fredericton

452-1155
SutherlandHonda.ca

Sutherland Honda
would like to Congratulate
Jason McCloskey for being

TOP SALESPERSON
FOR BOTH THE MONTH
OF DECEMBER AND
THE YEAR 2016.Jason McCloskey

EXIT REALTY
ADVANTAGE

461 ST. MARY’S STREET, FREDERICTON
455-EXIT (3948) www.exitadvantage.ca

AMANDA WADE
471-7510

JASON MUNN
260-2605

FRANCINE COMEAU
461-7653

PIERRE CHARRON
449-2310

TRACEY WAITE
260-2824

BETH HOYT
260-3773

KARI MCBRIDE
260-0173

EXIT REALTY
ADVANTAGE

SUPPORTS
OUR

TROOPS

Service
Bilingue

En
Français

61 DUFFIE DRIVE
OROMOCTO

4 Bed & 3 Baths
943 sq meter Fenced Lot

Back Deck w/ Above Ground Pool
Move-in Ready!!

Dynamic Duo
www.exitduo.com

CYNTHIA & PIERRE CHARRON 260-3003

IMMACULATE AND PERFECTLY MAINTAINED
46 CROWN COURT - $37,500

Open concept living with cathedral ceiling and
heat pump. Large master bedroom, quiet court,

private backyard, storage shed.
Talk to Tracey to view today!

www.trawaite.ca trawaite@hotmail.com

27 STONEYBROOK CRESCENT
$247,000

3

3 bedrm home close to all amenities and schools. Open concept
living/diningrm and a bright white kitchen with plenty of

cabinets. Master with walk-in closet and ensuite plus two good
sized bedrms and a main full bathrm. Downstairs is a large family
rm withWETT cert pellet stove, half bath, laundry, an office and
storage room. Attached garage, backyard is private with large
deck and flower garden. Paved driveway, partially fenced yard!

CLOSE
TO CFB

GAGET
OWN

16 CASSANDRA LANE, PEPPER CREEK
$272,900

Spacious 4 bedrooms, 3 bathroom home with
attached 24x24 garage on a private country lot.

20 minutes to Oromocto!

Call Kari to view 260-0173
www.karimcbride.ca

KARI MCBRIDE 260-0173

508 RIVERSIDE ROAD
$154,900

“After a hard day’s work, you can almost
Tee off from the back door of your patio.”
Or just sit and watch the river flow by,

relaxing over a barbeque.
2 Bedroom Townhouse

ED 447-2653, FRANCINE 461-7653

40 TAMARACK LANE, LINCOLN
$49,900

1150 sq feet of space, 3 bedrooms
and 2 full bathrooms. Open concept.

Beautiful deck and gazebo.

www.bethrealty.ca

187 SUSAN DRIVE, LINCOLN
$339,900

Gorgeous two storey 4 bedroom 3 ½ bath home
in popular Lincoln Park Gardens, finished an all
three levels and a nice size garage with a pool.

Call Jason @ 260-2605

BETH HOYT 260-3773 TRACEY WAITE 260-2824

AMANDA WADE 471-7510

JASON MUNN 250-2605

WE FINANCE.
APPLY ONLINE

www.maritimeautovalue.com
CALL OR TEXT

506-260-5089

GOOD CREDIT?
BAD CREDIT?
NO CREDIT?

ASK FOR LUC LEVESQUE
HE CAN HELP!!

QUALITY
PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES.
CARS. TRUCKS. SUVS.

WE SELL
ALL MAKES
AND MODELS!

Years of helping
happy clients

and her wealth of
experience results

in an award winning
REALTOR®!

Teamwork at
it’s best!it’s best!it’s best!it’sit’s best!it’s best!

SOLD

Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping Years of helping 
AnneSmith

annesmith@royallepage.ca

AnneSmith
Je parle
français
260-9991
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Advanced-care paramedics are final-
ly about to hit the streets in Moncton,
Saint John, Bathurst and Edmundston
by the end of April, the Daily Gleaner
has learned.

New Brunswick has been the only
jurisdiction in Canada without some
form of advanced-care paramedic de-
ployed within its emergency medical
system.

Advanced-care paramedics have com-
pleted more training than their pri-
mary-care colleagues. Primary-care
paramedics are able to administer 10
different medications in the field. Ad-
vanced-care paramedics can treat pa-
tients with a total of 29 drugs and per-
form a number of complex, potentially
life-saving medical interventions such
as intubation before the patient arrives
at the hospital.

Eric Beairsto,manager of training and
quality assurance for Ambulance New
Brunswick, said a number of positions
will be posted in the coming days.

The goal, he said, is to have ad-
vanced-care paramedics available at
four test sites by the end of April.

“We’ll hire them and then we’re plan-
ning an orientation process that will
take nearly two weeks. We plan to hold
that in late March and early April,” he
said.

In 2007, the Department of Health
launched Ambulance New Brunswick
to replace a patchwork of independ-
ent ambulance services. As part of the

unification process, the health minis-
ter at the time,Mike Murphy, set a prov-
incewide scope of practice within the
ambulance system at the primary-care
paramedic level. So even though some
paramedics have the higher accredit-
ation and licence, they’ve been unable
to work to their full capabilities.

Beairsto said Ambulance New Bruns-
wick has been working on a plan for sev-
eral years to prepare for the change.

“We’ve created the clinical care guide-
lines. They’re done now, but we’re still
fine-tuning them. [We’re] working on
the orientation and we’re procuring
the medications and the other gear that
we’ll need,”he said.

“And we’re just working through the
logistics as to how they’ll respond to
calls.We haven’t done anything like this
before.”

The plan is to have four trucks on the
road in Edmundston, Saint John, Bath-
urst and Moncton.

“They’ll be dispatched according to
guidelines we set out for the dispatch
centre. Since they’re not ambulances
and they’re not part of the existing sys-
tem, an ambulance will be dispatched
first and this unit will be dispatched
second.So sometimes they might arrive
on scene first, but usually they’ll arrive
at the scene after,or at the same time,as
the ambulance,”he said.

Beairsto said emergency calls are as-
signed acuity ratings by emergency dis-
patchers. Advanced-care paramedics
will be asked to respond to the most
severe calls received in those areas,
though they’ll be able to go where

they’re needed.
If a patient could benefit from the

care provided by advanced-care para-
medics, they may take the lead on the
scene.

Or if a primary-care paramedic is
transporting a patient in serious condi-
tion to, say, the heart centre at the Saint
John Regional Hospital, it may make
sense for the advanced-care paramedic
to intercept the ambulance and ride
with the patient in case advanced inter-
ventions are needed en route.

“We know that most of the calls will
be handled by the primary-care para-
medic crew because most of our calls
are at that acuity level,”he said.

“We have a high scope of practice for

our primary-care paramedics already.
They’re already doing a lot of stuff. [Ad-
vanced-care paramedics] will be able to
do a little bit extra.

“In those cases, when the ACP shows
up and says,‘Do you need me?’they may
be asked to help as a team member.But
if they have to intervene that is over the
scope of practice for a [primary-care
paramedic], they’ll do that,”he added.

“It’s really exciting. We got our new
bags in the mail the other day and we
stuffed them full of [gear]. We’re like
kids at Christmas.”

The hope, he said, is that the program
is so successful it will be quickly ex-
panded across the province.

“The good part about being the last

in the country to go through this is that
we’ve been able to talk to people who’ve
made mistakes.They’ve said,‘If we were
doing this, we wouldn’t do this or that.’
We’re going to monitor it,”he said.

“I’m the head of quality assurance and
we’re going to read every patient con-
tact and review them and talk to the
medics and tweak things as we go. We
don’t know what the model will look
like in two years or five years from now,
but this is our foot in the door,our start.”

Chris Hood, executive director of the
Paramedic Association of New Bruns-
wick, said it’s great news for the 53 ad-
vanced-care paramedics licensed in the
province.

“Hopefully this is the start of a big-
ger rollout and that we one day have
advanced-care paramedics in place in
every jurisdiction in the province,” he
said.

Hood said the association still has a
few questions, such as how long the pro-
ject will run and what criteria will deem
it to be successful or unsuccessful.

He’s also interested to see whether
the four areas selected will give Ambu-
lance New Brunswick the information
it needs to expand the project to other
regions.

“I think they’re still massaging the lo-
cations a little bit, depending on how
they attract people to fill these pos-
itions,”he said.

“I know they’re anticipating some
issues, perhaps, in Edmundston, fill-
ing the positions up there. I’m not sure
what the plan will be if they can’t find
the right people in that area.”

Advanced-care paramedics to be on N.B. streets by end of April

ADAM BOWIE
THE POSTGAZETTE

Advanced-care paramedics are finally about to hit the streets in certain New
Brunswick municipalities by the end of April. PHOTO: THE DAILY GLEANER ARCHIVE
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TOP 10 REASONS
to advertise frequently
1. People may not need your product or service

today, but they may need it tomorrow.

2. Frequency builds trust.

3. Frequent advertising adds credibility to your
message.

4. When an ad is seen frequently, it gets the
consumer yearning for your service and they
will take action to buy it.

5. Advertising frequently helps put your name
out in front of the competition’s.

6. Frequency is the best way to get lower
advertising rates.

7. Advertising frequently is a lot like repeatedly
inviting a friend to come see you. One day,
they are bound to visit!

8. Frequent advertising helps you build a
steady source of incoming sales.

9. Out of sight, out of mind.

10. You make more money when you do!
It’s plain and simple.
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To be in the next
Ask a Professional
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your Advertising
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The Daily Gleaner is
ranked the best source
for Local News in the
FrederictonMarket .*

57,173
RESIDENTS
have read a print copy of

The Daily Gleaner
in the last week!*
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(Corporate Research Associates)

fromMarch 12th - April 23rd, 2014

SPOTS AVAILABLEASK A USED CAR EXPERT ASK AN AUTO SERVICE EXPERT

PAID ADVERTISING

ASK A PROFESSIONAL

Q. When do I need to replace my car
battery?

A. Car batteries are the strong,
silent member of the automotive team.
They do their job regardless of heat, cold
weather and the drivers who demand so
much of them. it doesn’t last forever. In
fact, depending on where you live and how
you drive, the condition of your charging
system, and a number of other factors, a
battery lasts about four years on average.
And when it does give out, there’s generally
no sign of trouble -- your car just dies.
So the rule of thumb is simple for battery
replacement: You have approximately four
years before the battery will theoretically
begin its slide from chemical powerhouse
to chemical paperweight. At the four
year mark, start watching, and hope your
mechanic will detect a problem before
it’s too late. But due to the nature of the
chemical cocktail inside any battery, it may
give out before the four year mark, or maybe
it will last for several more years. So you
have to ask yourself, “Do you feel lucky?”

www.steelegmcbuick.com
1135 Hanwell Road | 453-7000

Mark Tompkins
Auto Service Expert

Canada’s Huggable Car Dealer

Jim Gilbert’sWheels & Deals
Fredericton Business Person of the Year 2010

Fredericton Small Business of Excellence AwardWinner
(Fredericton Chamber of Commerce)

Capital Region’s # 1 Used Car Dealer
(Daily Gleaner People’s Choice Award)

Contact Jim with your
Questions at gilbert@wheelsanddeals.ca

JimGilbert
President of Wheels & Deals

Q: Jim, I heard you
make reference to
Automobile University,
what is that?

Free WalkaWay
Vehicle

Return Policy

402 St. Mary’s St.
(506) 459-6832 www.wheelsanddeals.ca

A: As you may be aware I am
a believer in ABL, I actually
coined the phrase “Always Be
Learning”. Through the years
I found a great opportunity
for your personnel growth is
listening to motivational audio
books while driving. We all
spend time driving to work
etc., use it wisely listen, learn
and invest in yourself. The
secret is in the books...
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SUPPORT BASE GAGETOWN 5TH CANADIAN DIVISION

While every day is a great day to be a
Gunner,on the 4th ofDecember, it is es-
pecially glorious, for the feast of Saint
Barbara unites the Kings of Battle to
celebrate their beloved Patron Saint
through sports,mess dinners, and other
events.
2016 was no exception as the 4th an-

nual sporting competition betweenThe
Royal Regiment of Canadian Artillery
School (RCAS) and 4th Artillery Regi-
ment (General Support), RCA (herein
referred to as 4 Regt (GS)) took place on
Friday, the 2nd of December.
With 4 Regt (GS) planning this year’s

events, new sports such as bowling
were added to the mix, much to the
consternation of the RCAS, who had
difficulty finding time to practice due to

a demanding national calendar sched-
ule.
Regardless, both units were ready

to put it all on the line, as the overall
winner of the day would be awarded
a 105mm trophy, and the first (and on-
ly) runner-up would walk away with a
ceremonial 9mm casing.
Following a reading of the history

of Saint Barbara at the Base Gym, the
sporting events kicked off – up first
was an epic tug-of-war.
There, the field-hardenedGunners of

the RCAS, used to the burden of man-
handling howitzers, easily defeated
their Field Force brethren in two
straight pulls.
Up next was the fan-favoured Chain

of Command relay race, where Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Krista Bouckaert, Com-
manding Officer of 4 Regt (GS), sprint-
ed her team to victory.
After this, teams were dispatched to

play a variety of sports, from hockey
to basketball.Ultimately, the point gap
between the units meant that the final
“All Stars” hockey game wasn’t a win-
ner-take-all affair as 4 Regt (GS) had
an unsurmountable lead – regardless,
unit pride was on the line at the Sol-
diers’ Arena for the final “All-Stars”
hockey game.
Playing to an enthusiastic audience

with seats filled to capacity, neither
team disappointed, as the game raced
from one extreme to another.
In three periods of hard-charging,

closely matched hockey, the Guns of
the RCAS thundered shot-after-shot on
the opposing net,while the 4 Regt (GS)
players couldn’t provide sufficient gen-
eral support to their goalie.
With a conclusive score of 3 to 2

in the final hockey game, the RCAS
emerged with their heads held high,
to the delight of all those who provide

world-class Individual Training in the
provision of on-time, on-target fire-
power.
Following the game, demonstrat-

ing the solidary of Canadian Gunners,
both Regular Force and Reserve, the
Officers of the four Atlantic RCA units
gathered the next day at the Carleton
Barracks Officers’Mess, as a part of the
annual Saint Barbara’s Day tradition.
Vowing to take back the trophy next

year, Gunners from the RCAS joined
their counterparts from the 4 Regt
(GS), 1st Field Artillery Regiment, and
3rd Field Artillery Regiment to vener-
ate their great Patron Saint to a won-
derful meal and music.
These Atlantic Area Gunners were

fortunate to host the Honourable
Jocelyne Roy-Vienneau, the Lieuten-
ant Governor of New Brunswick, who
attended the mess dinner as the guest
of honour.

RCAS wins Saint Barbara’s day hockey game finale
CAPTAIN NICHOLAS KAEMPFFER
THE ROYAL REGIMENT OF CANADIAN

ARTILLERY SCHOOL

The RCAS All Star Hockey Team. PHOTO: GUNNER JOSEPH GENEREUX

Atlantic Area Gunners and the Lt.-Gov. Jocelyne Roy-Vienneau. PHOTO: JOSEPH GENEREUX

UNBVarsity Reds vs UPEI Panthers Sol-
dier AppreciationHockey Game Event
GameDate: Friday 27 January 2017
Game starts: 1900hrs
Doors open: 1730hrs
Dress: CADPAT for all military mem-

bers, appropriate civilian attire for fam-
ilies
Group Picture to be taken on the ice

with all military members, families and
UNB Varsity Reds hockey team at the

end of the game.
Tickets are required.
Militarymembers – FREE
Family members: Children 0-18 –

FREE
Adults/DND Civilians: 19 &amp; up -

$6
To acquire tickets, contact your Unit

rep.
MWO McNeil OPI for Unit Reps to

contact with consolidated ticket re-
quests.
Consolidation Request Deadline: 23

January.
Come out to support our local UNB

Varsity Reds and be appreciated by our
community!
For further information, contact OPI,

Capt Holly King, local 1977 or by email.

Matchdehockey de reconnaissance
des militaires opposant les Varsity
Reds de l’UNB aux Panther de l’UPEI
Date du match : Le vendredi 27 janvi-

er 2017
Heure: 19 h

Les portent ouvrent à: 17 h 30
Tenue : DCamC pour tous les mil-

itaires, tenue civile appropriée pour les
familles
Une photo de groupe sera prise sur la

glace avec tous les militaires, leurs fa-
milles et l’équipe de hockey des Varsity
Reds de l’UNB à la fin dumatch.
Des billets sont requis.
Militaires – GRATUIT
Membres de la famille : Enfants de 0 à

18 ans – GRATUIT
Adultes/employés civils du MDN: 19

ans et plus – 6 $
Pour vous procurer des billets, veuill-

ez communiquer avec votre représent-
ant d’unité.
Les représentants d’unité peuvent

communiquer avec l’Adjum McNeil,
BPR, pour les demandes de billets re-
groupées.
Date limite pour les demandes de bil-

lets regroupées: 23 janvier
Venez appuyer les Varsity Reds de

l’UNB et tout en étant reconnu par
votre communauté!

UNB Varsity Reds vs UPEI Panthers Soldier Appreciation hockey game event
CONTRIBUTED

Playing to an
enthusiastic audience
with seats filled to
capacity, neither team
disappointed, as the
game races from one
extreme to another.
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Captain Isabelle Turner describes her
younger self as quiet and “really shy”
but today she is making big noises as
an Artillery Officer with the Canadian
Army.
“That’s why I joined the military: to

have a constant challenge,” she added.
“I wanted to develop my leadership
and confidence.”
Capt Turner is currently the Train-

ing Officer of W Battery at The Royal
Regiment of Canadian Artillery School
(RRCAS) in Gagetown, New Bruns-
wick and said it does indeed offer the
kind of challenges she sought.
“I think it’s a very appealing trade,”

she said. “It’s a combat arms trade so
you’re bringing support to the infan-
try and the armoured, but it’s a differ-
ent type of physical demand. It’s al-
so stimulating to work with math in
a command post and it challenges my
spatial awareness.”
Captain Craig Cutting, who also

works out of RRCAS, said it was the
sheer power of artillery that first at-
tracted him to the trade.
“I was a little bit blown away that

you could fire 20 kilometres away and
accurately hit where you want to hit. I
thought, ‘That’s interesting.’”
However, like Capt Turner, he soon

found there are many roles an Artil-
lery Officer can play.
“Artillery is so much more than that

nowadays,” said Capt Cutting. “Not

only do we observe targets with our
Forward Observers and Joint Terminal
Attack Controllers who can call for fire
from the Gun line or initiate a strike
with an aircraft,we also have advanced
equipment being fielded by the Sur-
veillance and Target Acquisition Bat-
teries, which can detect hostile incom-
ing projectiles.”
He went on to explain that they also

recently received unmanned aerial ve-
hicles that can identify and track tar-
gets from the air.
“Nowadays, there’s a lot more to the

artillery than just putting that bomb
down range and hitting the target.”
Capt Cutting moved to his current

role of Technical Adjutant after com-
pleting the Army Technical Staff Offi-
cer Program.
“I help provide a link between the

field force and other agencies within
the Army,” he explained. “If there are
issues with a certain piece of equip-
ment or if we need input to inform a
procurement project, I can solicit the
pertinent information from all of the
units, consolidate it and provide a re-
sponse.”
“There are many positions that we

can fill, and they’re all very different,”
added Capt Turner.“That includes be-
ing a Recce Officer, Command Post
Officer, Gun Position Officer or Safe-
ty Officer. I recently got the qualifica-
tion to be employed as Forward Obser-
vation Officer and I’m looking forward
to the challenges this new position
will bring.”

The captains both got their starts in
the Air Cadets before switching focus
to the Canadian Army. For Capt Turn-
er, a competitive athlete since the age
of seven, it was a question of wanting a
more physical challenge.
From the 763 Bouctouche Royal Can-

adian Air Cadet Squadron in Sainte-
Marie-de-Kent, New Brunswick, not
far from her home town of Saint An-
toine, then-Trooper Turner moved on
to the Army Reserve, joining the 8th
Canadian Hussars (Princess Louise’s)
in Moncton. After deciding a full-time
Army career was for her, next came
a two-year stop at the Royal Military
College Saint-Jean in Saint-Jean-sur-
Richelieu, Quebec followed by three
years at the Royal Military College
(RMC) of Canada in Kingston,Ontario.
Capt Turner said she feels fortunate

to have been accepted into Artillery,
which was her first choice.
She graduated from RMC with a

physics degree in 2013.While she does
look forward to other experiences as
her career progresses, Capt Turner
added RRCAS has been a rewarding
posting.
“I’m fortunate to be posted to the Ar-

tillery School because we spend a lot
of time on the guns, shoot numerous
rounds and we are exposed to many
technical challenges.”
Artillery was Capt Cutting’s second

choice of trade. As a member of 19
Squadron Royal Canadian Air Cadet
in Stratford, Ontario, he had hopes of
being a pilot. He nonetheless looks
back on his career to date with fond-
ness. Since graduating from RMCwith
a psychology degree in 2008, he has
deployed to Afghanistan as a Troop
Leader with the 2nd Regiment, Royal

Canadian Horse Artillery (2 RCHA),
which he considers a highlight.
“Being able to validate my training,

being able to lead troops overseas was
rewarding,” he said. “I was in a com-
mand post on a gun line. When we re-
ceived a call for fire,my job, along with
my Command Post crew, was to com-
pute the data and issue the firing solu-
tion to the guns to execute, ensuring
timely and accurate fires wherever
they were needed.”
Capt Turner said Artillery Officers

must possess intellect, confidence and
leadership traits to be successful in the
trade.
“Being competent in math is essen-

tial on your training phases,” she said.
“You have to be confident and quick
making decisions. You should have
an open mind and be able to work
with your senior Non-Commissioned

Officers – to take their opinions and
advice but, at the end of the day, not
be afraid to make your own decisions.”
Capt Cutting echoed those senti-

ments, adding that a thick skin is also
essential.
“A lot of what we do involves follow-

ing established procedures to the let-
ter. If you mess up and someone calls
you on it, you have to be willing to say,
‘Yeah, I messed up, and I need to fix
that for next time.’”
When asked what he sees as themost

rewarding and most challenging as-
pects of the Artillery trade, Capt Cut-
ting said, for him, they are the same.
“It never fails to surprise me and

challenge me. I see things on a daily
basis that are new tome, and new chal-
lenges that I have to tackle. It’s import-
ant especially that our fellow combat
arms, infantry, armoured, and engin-
eers, see us as more than just guns, be-
cause we do bring somuchmore to the
table.We are at times the eyes and the
ears of the brigade.”
Quick facts about Artillery Officers

in the Canadian Army:
In addition to field guns and rockets,

missile systems and target acquisition
systems, they are expected to become
experts with a wide variety of techno-
logically complex equipment includ-
ing:
•laser range finders,
•fire control computers,
•communication systems,
•global positioning systems,
•surveillance equipment, and
•Unmanned aerial vehicles.
There are three specialized areas for

Artillery Officers: Field Artillery Offi-
cer, Air Defence Officer, and Target Ac-
quisition Officer.

Artillery Officers do more than just manage big guns
STEVEN FOUCHARD
ARMYPUBLIC AFFAIRS

1st Regiment Royal Canadian Horse Artillery Troop 1 prepares and test fires the 155mm M777 Howitzer after airlifting the
equipment to a new location within Afghanistan in 2010. PHOTO: SGT DAREN KRAUS

“It never fails to
surprise me and
challenge me.”
CAPTAINCRAIGCUTTING
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Are we all just Martian refugees of a
devastating nuclear war on our home
planetmany years ago?
It’s something to consider, says Stanton

Friedman, a semi-retired nuclear physi-
cist, author, lecturer and UFO research-
er,who has spoken different times at the
University ofNewBrunswick.
Friedman,who lives inFredericton,said

heagreeswith the findingsofapaperpre-
sented recently to theAmerican Institute
of Aeronautics and Astronautics by John
Brandenburg, a U.S.-based plasma physi-
cist, who theorizes a planetary nuclear
massacre occurred onMars in the distant
past.
Brandenburg’s theories suggest a mas-

sive mixed fusion-fission explosion and
a smaller one occurred on the planet at
somepoint in its history.
Thewebsite lifeonmars.pubexplainshis

theories.
“Maybewewere the result ofMartians

who had [to] migrate because there was
a terrible war there,”Friedman speculat-
ed in an interview.“It’s something to con-
sider.”
Friedmansaid there’sa feeling in thesci-

entific community that Mars was much
more suitable for life at some point in
time–maybeevenamillionyears ago.
“If they are advancedenough tohaveH

bombs, they are advanced enough to get
here. If you were a Martian of the high
command, [you might say], ‘OK, guys,
whathappens ifwegota littlecatastrophe
here? You’ve got planet Earth over there,
whydon’twemove?’”
Earth would certainly have appeared

more suitable than searing-hot Venus,he
said.
TheFredericton-basedUFOexpert,who

has as lectured about UFOs atmore than
600 colleges and 100 professional groups
in 50 American states, 10 Canadian prov-
inces and 18 other countries, said Bran-
denburg is no novice in the field and
shouldbe taken seriously.
“He’s gotagood,solidbackground.He’s

got a PhD in physics. He has looked at a
lot of information ... It’s exciting to me.
One guy has guts enough to publish such
apaper.”
In his work, Brandenburg said the

xenon isotopemass spectrumof theMars

atmosphere matches that from open air
nuclear testing on Earth and is charac-
teristic of fast neutron fission rather than
thatproducedbyamoderatednuclear re-
actor.
Friedman said Brandenburg’s findings

are impressive because of what they sug-
gests.
“I will say this – isotope ratios are kind

of unique,” Friedman said. “They don’t
occur in nature like this. They certainly
point to nuclear fusion [and] that points
to aweapon.”
Friedman said he has no idea why any-

bodywould explode hydrogen bombs on
Mars.
Friedman said he has been working

hard at gettingpeople tounderstand that
almost all of the energy in the universe is
produced by nuclear fusion and fusion
can be used for weapons ofmass destruc-
tionor for propulsion.
Friedman said heworked on a study of

fusion propulsion for deep space travel in
1962.
“My point is anybody would be con-

cerned about us having fusion as demon-
strated by our explosions and recogniz-
ing that you canuse fusion for deep space
propulsion,”he said.“We’rea threat to the
neighbourhood.It applies tous; it applies
to everybody.Earth isn’t theoldest star.”

Local nuclear physicist sides with nuclear war onMars theory
MICHAEL STAPLES
THE POSTGAZETTE

Stanton Friedman is shown holding a copy of one of his many published books.
PHOTO: MICHAEL STAPLES/THE DAILY GLEANER

The KIOTI® NX series is a line of high performance,
45-60HP tractors that are battle tested and rugged as
can be. Plus, with one of the climate-controlled cab
models and all the available attachments, you can
always get your work done, no matter the weather.

Kioti.com

Riverside Equipment <1989> Ltd | 506.453.1322
280 Route 105 , Maugerville NB | www.riversideequipment.ca
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Blow through
chores.

Kioti.com

Brian’s never been partial to wasting time.

When you find Brian at work helping customers
– you’ll discover he’s driven by an uncommon

attention to detail, he’s also one of the most
stand-up guys you’ll have the pleasure to
meet.

Some people talk about
respecting your time,
Brian simply does it.

TOP SALESPERSON FOR DECEMBER

BRIAN SPEIGHT

Owner Rod Hussey

MVI•
BRAKES•

ALIGNMENT•
Canex

Approved
Patron

440 St. Mary’s Street • 472-1369 Mon-Fri: 8:00-5:00
Sat: 8:00-12:00 (Seasonal)
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CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

ApArtments for rent

Bach. & 1 bdrm apt, Heat, Lights & Sat.
incl. Fully furnished. Quiet area. Plenty of
parking. 7 kms to Oromocto. 20 kms from
F’ton. Starting from $600 & up. 357–7755.

Large 3 bdrm, split entry, heat & lights
incl. $1100, Oromocto West.

Call 449–3000

SERVICES

senior CAre

Medical Conditions? Get up to $40,000
from the Government of Canada. Do you
or someone you know Have any of these
Conditions? ADHD, Anxiety, Asthma,
Cancer, COPD, Depression, Diabetes,
Difficulty Walking, Fibromyalgia, Irritable
Bowels, Over– weight, Trouble Dressing
& Hundreds more. ALL Ages & Medical
Conditions Qualify.

Call new Brunswick Benefits
1–(800)–211–3550

291 Restigouche Rd. 446-9000
Base Gagetown Canex 357-3348
457 Bishop Drive 458-9999

Lincoln thompson
260-9966

marianne Glover
440-5556

Deborah murchie
260-3383

Angela rutter
471-5791

Don clancy
999-1690

kevin hollohan
447-2896

kelly murdock
461-7800

Ben schmidt
471-1957

Donna Gardiner-thompson
451-5684

Dana Demmings
444-1901

terry hunter
476-4968

Jacques Piche
444-1731

Naz sedaghat
449-5547

Darlene tidd
449-1549

Don Demmings
260-6200

mark keezer
262-2467

chris Pitman
238-4497

Darcy simon
260-3999

Alexandra Daigle
440-7057

Brittany mackenzie
259-6810

Jim reid
461-6549

Anne smith
260-9991

John tidd
461-3512

mario Durette
451-5397

caitlin mactavish
470-6805

kelsey reid
461-9855

Angela squires
470-5561

mike tidd
450-5064

kathy Feng
457-8159

Glenis mahaney
461-7933

Larry robinson
449-0310

karen syroid
260-1880

23 Howe Cres - Stunning
example of fine materials &
quality construction. Exotic
hardwoods, granite kitchen,
5 bedrms, 3/ ensuite baths,
inground pool/ change house,
3 fireplaces. Gorgeous!

16 Burnett St. - All your
dreams come true! Spectacular
home/ wide open living spaces,
gorgeous ensuite, fantastic
kitchen, heat pump, fenced yard,
4 bedrms, 3 baths, & lots of
WOW!

90 Watling Cres - Impressive
S/E designed home with huge
entry/ 2 closets, open floor plan,
kitchen/island & back splash,
miles of hardwood, great back
yard & built-in garage!
$235K + $4K cash back!

94 Landing Rd - Attractive 4
bedrm, 1.5 bath with 20x24
garage & a private lot just
minutes to Base. Outside is a
sundeck/ pool, inside offers
laminate floors & an open
kitchen. Priced nice at $174,900.

20 Glasier Carr Rd - Nicely
planned mini home conversion
home on over 2 acres just mins
from Base. 3 bedrooms 2 baths,
full basement with finished
space. Outside is an insulated 2
car garage for just $125K

255 Broad Rd - Comfortable &
affordable 2 bedroom home just
a few K’s to Base. Interior is
very nicely decorated in modern
tasteful shades, Lower level has
finished area. Nice lot/ sundeck
& shed. $104,900

843 Broad Rd - $119,900!
Attractive bungalow on a
private, mature lot. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, lower level walk-out,
lovely hardwood & many
modern improvements.

48 Ritchie Place - Quiet cul-de-
sac location in a beautiful area
of Town! Enjoy the privacy of
country right in Oromocto. in
floor heat, 3 car garage, loads of
luxuries & space. Irreplaceable
at $399,900.

19 Howe Cres - So much to offer
in this beautiful 2 story backing
on the golf course. Finished
on all 3 floors & offering 5
bedrooms, 2.5 baths & a 2 car
garage. $332K

89 Finnamore St - Beautiful
back yard/pool & plenty of
inside features too! Hardwood
floors, heat pump, extra large
front entry, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, nice famrm & 2 tier deck.
$204,900

37 Lansdown Ave - Family
friendly 5 bedroom, 2 bath home
with heat pump, hard flooring,
lovely kitchen, familyrm & 2 tier
deck out back. Nice location by
parks & trails. $214,900.

106 Watling Cres - Open bright
& spacious describes this 2
story on grade home. Beautiful
entry & staircase, huge kitchen/
island, hardwd flrs, huge farm,
2 tier deck, 4 bedrms, 2 baths.
$240’s.

21 Evans Dr. - Nearly 1/2 an
acre in town! This well
kept home offers ceramic &
hardwood, island kitchen,
sunroom & a fenced yard.
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, appliances
incl. $183,500.

500 Broad Rd - just a few mins
from base! This one owner has
been well kept & offers,
3 bedrooms, an open & bright
kitchen, deck, & large work shop
out back. $130’s

reAl estAte sAles reAl estAte sAles reAl estAte sAles

NOTICE OF HEARING
UNDER THE

MUNICIPAL CAPITAL
BORROWING ACT

Notice is hereby given that on Monday,

the 13th day of February, 2017 at the

Tower Boardroom, 3rd floor, Marysville

Place, Fredericton, New Brunswick,

the Municipal Capital Borrowing Board

will hear the application of the Town of

Oromocto at 3:15 pm for authorization

to borrow money for a capital expense

as set forth in subsection 4(1) of the

Municipal Capital Borrowing Act:

Transportation Services

Public works building 6,000,000

Objections to this application, if any,

may be filed in writing with the Secretary

of the Municipal Capital Borrowing

Board, P.O. Box 6000, Fredericton,

New Brunswick, E3B 5H1, or may be

presented orally to the Board at the

time of the hearing.

Dated the 10th day of January, 2017.

Alexandra Ferris, CPA, CA, Secretary

Municipal Capital Borrowing Board

tender/GenerAl notiCes

Looking to
Reachsome
spoRts fans?

We have graphics for you!

Call toll free 1-800-561-7166

Smile,NewBrunswick.Canada iswatch-
ing ... and smiling along.
One of Canada’s top comics says New

Brunswick’s burgeoning comedy scene
is putting a national spotlight on just
how funny the province really is.
James Mullinger did his first comedy

show in New Brunswick five years ago.
At that time, he said, there were about
four people working as stand-up comics
in the province.
Now, he said, there are more than 45

comedians and aspiring comicswho call
NewBrunswick home.
“I think people will be surprised how

much comedy has grown here,”he said.
Evidence of that can be found in a new

Yuk Yuk’s comedy club opening next
Thursday night in Saint John.
He also points to large comedy shows

in Fredericton, produced by resident
and aspiring comic Troy Haines, that
feature local and top Canadian comics.
“There’s a comedy boom happening

inNewBrunswick right now,”he said.
The province’s high standard of com-

edy has attracted attention from the rest
of Canada, according toMullinger.
“The peoplewho book acts for the big

comedy clubs are being surprised by the
fact that people in New Brunswick are
doing something different and better,”
he said.
Perhaps it’s because people here are

happier,Mullinger said.
“When people are happy they’re fun-

nier. People in New Brunswick are in-
herently funny people.”
CBC radio producers fromToronto re-

cently travelled toNewBrunswick to re-
cord one ofMullinger’s stand-up shows.
It was an unprecedented experience

forMullinger.
“They might go to Vancouver or

Montreal but they’ve never [comehere]
before,”he said.
The popular British comedian moved

to Saint John in February 2014 to be
closer to his wife’s family.
It was a great move for his personal

life and his comedy routine,he said.
Being a British ex-pat living in New

Brunswick gives him lots of material to
write into his routines.
“In England Iwas just another boring,

white, middle-class male comic talking
about the same boring things. I tried to

make it unique and I think Iwas good at
what I did. But as an Englishman living
in New Brunswick I have been noticing
all of the crazy things.Being a fish out of
water is a dream come true. It’s definite-
lymademe a better comedian.”
Now he’s at the top of his craft with

a nomination for a Canadian Comedy
Award for Best Live Solo Show and a
Just For Laughs Award for Best Comedy
Show.
He’s sold out live shows at Saint John’s

Imperial Theatre,has often appeared on

CBC,produced three seasons of his own
television series - which follows him
travelling around Canada performing
comedy shows - and has headlined Yuk
Yuk’s comedy clubs all over the country.
Aspiring comedians are eager for a

chance to learn from him. That’s why
Mullinger said he created a television
comedy competition called Comedy
Boot Camp.
“I know what it’s like when you’re

starting out. I know how hard it is when
you’re struggling,”he said.

The show is now in production for its
second season.
Mullinger said it’s his way of helping

to grow the region’s comedy industry so
comics can remain at home andwork at
their craft rather than move elsewhere
to dowhat they love.
The show features comics from all

four Atlantic provinces.
The top four will spend time being

mentored byMullinger.
The show’s finale will be shot in Quis-

pamsis on April Fools Day.

Go ahead and laugh: We are funnier than youmight think
LAVERNE STEWART
THE POSTGAZETTE

James Mullinger performs in his Comedy Boot Camp Series. Season two of James Mullinger’s Comedy Boot Camp is searching for the best new comedians in the
Atlantic provinces. PHOTO: SEAN MCGRATH
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Thank you to
our Troops

1150 Onondaga St, Oromocto Mall

357-5982

CANEX.ca

Supporting Our Troops
Who Are Serving at Home and Away

369 St. Mary’s Street, Fredericton North
458-9272

www.danascollision.com
Nationwide Lifetime Written Guarantee

375 Miramichi Rd., Oromocto • 446-5030

Thank You to our Troops & CFB Gagetown

By: Canadian Joint Operations Command Public
Affairs

Since deploying on Operation HAMLET, Colonel
Mark Gasparotto and his task force of four other
Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) members have been
working tirelessly to support Haiti during a difficult
time.

Hurricane Matthew struck the country on October
4, 2016, leaving many Haitians displaced and
destroying homes and infrastructure. At the same
time, Haiti was preparing for a presidential election
following a period of political challenges.

Operation HAMLET is the Canadian contribution
to the United Nations Stabilization Mission in Haiti
(MINUSTAH), whose mandate includes supporting
Haiti’s electoral process. When circumstances
call for it, MINUSTAH will also refocus to provide
humanitarian aid, as it did after the 2010 earthquake
and again after the recent hurricane.

Knowing that the hurricane was coming, MINUSTAH
sent infantry and military engineers close to its path
so that they would be ready to help once it passed.
Immediately following the storm, the engineers
worked diligently to open up roads into cut-off areas.

At the same time, infantry guarded landing zones
and secured beaches where helicopters and boats
were bringing in supplies and aid. They also guarded
supplywarehousesandprovidedconvoys forNGOs.
Further, MINUSTAH deployed a detachment of its
Role 2 medical facility to provide medical services.

While the five members of the Canadian task
force remained focused on their primary duties
under Operation HAMLET, they also supported
MINUSTAH’s humanitarian work from the
headquarters.

On two occasions, Colonel Gasparotto, in his
role as MINUSTAH Chief of Staff, went forward to
see how the headquarters could better help the
approximately 500 MINUSTAH military component
personnel working in affected areas. Flying over Haiti
by helicopter, he bore witness to the destruction.

“When Hurricane Matthew hit, it left a swathe of

devastation. It was something that I had never
seen before,” he explains. “By no means was that
a pleasant experience, but it was certainly one that
remains etched in my memory.”

MINUSTAH continues to support the humanitarian
efforts, with about 100 military members working in
affected areas.

The 2016 presidential election was initially delayed
by the storm, but eventually took place on November
20, 2016. The CAF task force had a key role in the
planning leading up to it.

The country has faced political challenges after a
revolt against the government in 2004. Since then,
MINUSTAH has worked to stabilize the country,
and part of this mandate is to provide security and
logistics support during Haiti’s elections.

Colonel Gasparotto strategized to determine how
MINUSTAH units would work together, and also how
they would work jointly with various organizations,
including the United Nations Police and the Haitian
National Police, to provide security during the
election. Meanwhile, CAF members focused on
planning for the specific logistical and security
requirements of the election, which meant that they
needed to have a clear understanding of both the
police plan and the election plan, working closely
with key stakeholders.

Following the election, the mission remains focused
on providing stability. The security situation is tense
as Haitian political parties and their supporters
contest the results of the election. Further,
MINUSTAH will be required to provide security and
logistics support for local, senate and parliamentary
seat elections scheduled for January. The CAF
contingent will be heavily involved in the planning.

Asked what he has gained from this mission since
deploying in July, Colonel Gasparotto explains that
“the challenges are what make it rewarding.”

One of these challenges is being unfamiliar with
Haiti and its culture.

“There is an incredible amount of context and
subtlety,” he explains. “Even being here six months

or a year in my case, you’re just starting to scratch
the surface of the reasons why certain things
happen.”

An advantage that the Canadians have when
working with the Haitians is their French-language
skills. Because of this skill, and because of Canada’s
staff training, the five members of the Canadian task
force occupy key positions in the headquarters.

The Canadians also work with MINUSTAH members
from 19 different countries with their own cultures. All
work to break down cultural and linguistic barriers to
reach a common goal.

“I’ve found working in a multinational context has
always been rewarding,” Colonel Gasparotto
remarks. “Every day is different, and you need to
constantly interrogate your own mental models,
your own beliefs, your own assumptions, because
the cultures are so different.”

The current members of the Canadian task force
were deployed over the summer and continue to
work to support the country in the challenges it
faces.

CAF supports elections and humanitarian
work in Haiti

Task Force Port-au-Prince Commander Colonel Mark
Gasparotto (right) is presented with his MINUSTAH medal
by the Force Commander, Lieutenant-General Ajax Porto
Pinheiro, in Port-au-Prince on December 20, 2016.

By Jeff Gaye

The initial planning conference for the 50th Maple
Flag exercise was held at 4 Wing Cold Lake, Alberta,
during the first week of December.

The stage is set for the spring 2017 exercise, said
Major Chris Horch, who commands the Air Force
Tactical Training Centre at 4 Wing. “At our initial brief,
we gave [the international participants] an idea of the
different [flying] rules we have in Canada compared
to other countries. We gave them a general overview
brief of what the base offers.

“After the initial briefs,” he continued, “we had what
we call the booth bay, with businesses from town
that are involved in supporting Maple Flag. Rental car
companies, hotels, other leisure companies as well.”

The exercise will run in two periods of two weeks
each, beginning May 29 and ending June 23.

The first period will involve primarily Royal Canadian
Air Force aircraft, including CF-188 Hornet fighters
from 4 Wing and from 3 Wing Bagotville, Quebec. As
well, four CH-146 Griffon and two CH-147F Chinook
helicopters, and a CC-130J Hercules transport

aircraft, will take part. France and the United States
are each scheduled to fly an E3 Sentry AWACS
(Airborne Warning and Control System) aircraft in
period 1, and France plans to fly its Airbus A400M
tactical airlift aircraft.

Belgian, Canadian, French and German ground
troops will participate in the exercise, while the United
States Marine Corps will provide logistical support.

Period 2 will involve a greater emphasis on
international fighter forces. The RCAF will fly CF-188s
from 4 Wing squadrons. The Republic of Singapore
AirForce isslated tobring10F-16FightingFalcon jets,
and the United States Air Force 93rd Expeditionary
Fighter Squadron, from Homestead, Florida, plans
to contribute 12 F-16s. AWACS are scheduled to be
provided by Royal Air Force and USAF E3 Sentry
aircraft.

“Red Air”, flying as enemy forces, will be provided
by Top Aces Alpha Jets and RCAF CF-188 Hornets.

The International Observer Program, under which
potential participants get a sense of the exercise, is
another important facet of Maple Flag. So far this
year, 12 countries are confirmed as observers, and
more may sign on.

Jeff Gaye is an editor/reporter with 4 Wing Cold Lake
base newspaper The Courier.

Stage set for Maple Flag 50

French Air Force M2000 Mirage fighters (foreground) and Royal
Canadian Air Force CC-130J Hercules transports prepare for
takeoff as an RCAF CC-177 Globemaster takes to the sky at
4 Wing Cold Lake, Alberta, on June 1, 2016, during Exercise
Maple Flag 49. PHOTO: Corporal Ian Thompson

An RCAF CF-188 Hornet fighter aircraft takes off during
Exercise Maple Flag 2013, held at 4 Wing Cold Lake, Alberta.
CF-188 Hornets from 4 Wing and from 3 Wing Bagotville,
Quebec, will participate in Maple Flag 50. PHOTO: Master
Corporal Marc-André Gaudreault
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